CIRCULAR

Circular No.D.O./20059 dated, 29th August 2012

Sub: R.T.I. Application for obtaining marks or inspection and/or having certified copy of answer–script of the Annual Admission Test of Indian Statistical Institute

This is to notify that as per R.T.I. Act, 2005, and the order passed by the Hon’ble Supreme Court of India (Civil Appeal No. 6454 of 2011) a candidate of Annual Admission Test of Indian Statistical Institute for selection of the candidates for different programmes of the Indian Statistical Institute is entitled to get the marks obtained by him in the examination and he is also entitled for inspection and/or having certified copy of his answer–scripts of the Admission Test of that particular year.

For this purpose, the candidate has to apply according to the stipulated norms of application under R.T.I. Act, 2005 within 120 days from the date of publication of the final list of candidates for admission to a certain programme of that year to the C.P.I.O., Indian Statistical Institute [Chief Executive (A&F)]. On receipt of the acknowledgement letter from the C.P.I.O., Indian Statistical Institute, the candidate has to deposit a fee through Bank draft on any Nationalised Bank of India in favour of ‘Indian Statistical Institute’ payable at Kolkata towards processing charges. He has to submit an attested photocopy of his photo identity proof. Rate of fees will be as follows:-

i) Rs. 200/-(Rupees two hundred) only [Rs. 100/-(Rupees one hundred) only for the candidate belonging to the SC/ST/OBC category] per answer script for getting marks obtained by him in the Admission Test of that particular year.

ii) Rs. 400/-(Rupees four hundred) only [Rs. 200/-(Rupees two hundred) only for the candidate belonging to the SC/ST/OBC category] per answer script for inspection and/or having certified copy of his evaluated answer–script of the Admission Test of that particular year.

This is also to mention that the Dean of Studies will take necessary action for shredding all the answer–scripts only after the 120 days from the date of publication of final list of candidates for admission for a certain programme of that year.

This will be in force with immediate effect.

(Bimal K. Roy)
Director

Copy to:
1. Dean of Studies
2. Head of all units
3. CE (A&F)
4. For institute’s website